1. Introductions / Agency News / Sign-In

2. Update on TIM Initiatives - National, State, and Regional
   a. Manage to Survive: Traffic Incident Management for First Responders - Gary Millsaps

3. High Tension Cable Barrier Presentation - Matthew Schindler, Cloverleaf Corporation

4. Safe LZ Guidelines for Emergency Medical Service (EMS) Helicopters
   Presentation – Bill Fuller

5. Highway Research Program (SHRP-2) Update – Bill Fuller

6. TIM Team Goal – “Local” Memorandum of Understanding

7. Five Year Work Program, Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT), District One – Bill Fuller

8. Quarterly Performance Measure Review – Bill Fuller

9. FDOT Construction Update

10. Open Forum

Upcoming TIM Team Meetings:
   - April 10, 2013
   - June 12, 2013
   - August 14, 2013